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&  E V E N T S



Gordon Ramsay Hell’s Kitchen the Wharf is the perfect 

setting for your next special occasion. Allow Gordon’s team 

to curate an event specifically tailored to you and your 

guests, while also delivering a truly one of kind culinary 

experience. Customizable dining packages are designed 

to accommodate every party from those looking for an 

intimate affair to those looking to book an exclusive hire 

of the two-story restaurant.
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P R I VAT E  E V E N T S



PRIVATE DINING ROOM
The fully private 485 square foot dining room is the ideal space to host 
a business dinner, celebration, or intimate affair for up to 30 guests. 
Treat your guests to floor-to-ceiling views of the Potomac River while 
they sit down for an exceptional muti-course menu.

CAPACIT Y 

TOTAL  30

SQUARE FOOTAGE

PRIVATE DINING ROOM  485 sq ft



LOUNGE/BAR BUY-OUT
(SEMIPRIVATE)
With floor-to-ceiling windows and modern elegance, your guests will 
enjoy the city views of the Wharf in our first floor lounge. Host a cocktail 
reception for up to 90 guests.

CAPACIT Y 

TOTAL  90

SQUARE FOOTAGE

BAR/LOUNGE  1,075 sq ft



RED SIDE BUY-OUT
Reserve the entire red side of the main dining room on Hell’s Kitchen’s 
second floor for your next event. Guests can enjoy their own private 
bar and HK’s signature menu items while taking in views of the Wharf 
and Potomac River. Host up to 100 guests for your next cocktail hour 
or reception style event.

CAPACIT Y 

TOTAL  100

SQUARE FOOTAGE

RED SIDE BUY-OUT  3,969 sq ft



SEMIPRIVATE DINING TABLE
Enjoy the buzzing atmosphere of the red side while hosting 
an intimate dining experience for up to 12 guests at our 
largest table in the main dining room. 

CAPACIT Y 

SEATED  12



CHEF’S TABLE
Book one of our Chef’s Tables in the main dining room for an 
amazing view of the kitchen and front row seat to the action 
of Hell’s Kitchen. These tables are available for lunch and 
dinner and the perfect setting for any kind of celebration.

CAPACIT Y 

SEATED  12



FULL BUY-OUT
Give your guests an unforgettable experience when you reserve 
the entire Gordon Ramsay HELL’S KITCHEN space. The stunning 
and modern two-story building boasts full bars on both floors and a 
breathtaking view of the beautiful Potomac river from the upper patio.

CAPACIT Y 

TOTAL 250

SQUARE FOOTAGE

RESTAURANT TOTAL  10,983 sq ft

RESTAURANT WITH OUTDOOR SPACE  11,993 sq ft
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